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PROVINCIAL NEWS not as yot actually been, got, but the time ago from Toronto, and has since 
committee had practical assurances of carried on a confectionery business Oh 
enough to give the necessary majority in , Granville street.
value. In these circumstances the dele- ! A water works test was made yester- 
gatee urged the council to support the J day afternoon at Westminster avenue 
action <* the citizens in the matter and to try the new feeder. The firemen of 
to pass a resolution of affirmation as No. 1 hall laid vOO feet of hose in eight 
called for by the statutes and to come seconds, 
to an understanding with them as to ap- each 100 feet, and the pressure was 
portionmont of the liabilities that com- maintained at 90 pounds.
municution may at once Ije made to .the ___
creditors for the assent. After délibéra- ^ NEW WESTMINSTER, 
tion the council resolved that they would The Colo nbian, referring to the sen sa - 
not do anything in the matter till. the tion caused by the capture of a 420 
petition is signed by a majorly in value jWumd sturgeon in the Shannon river,
of the registered 'owners. As they do , Ireland, says: “Our Oldl Country friends
not meet again till after'1st of Septcm- may think that was an extraordinarily 
her, when the petition has to he in the large fish, but if they should see some of 
hands of the government, the citizens are ! the sturgeon. landed here they would 
left to fight their own battle, and they open' thea> eyes pretty wide. Several 
are united enough to do it. The reasons large ones have been caught in the 
which make the council so unwilling to Fraser, one ov^r 1,800 pounds being re
part with the area in question are the ported. The largest of which any au-
vgry reasons why the citizens desire to j thcntic record has been kept was
be free. They consider that they have J weighing 1,387 pounds, which 
too long and too largely contributed to j caught opposite this cSty in the early 
the general revenue of, a municipality j days by one of W. H. Vianen’s fisher- 
that does practically nothing for the ; men. Governor Seymour anti others 
well being of the place in the form of were at the wharf when it was landed 
oublie works from the boat, and they sent it to Vic-

It is reported here to-night that the toria, where it created quite a furore 
Rithet in going up river this morning Soon after this one weighing 1,200 
again ran into a fishing boat and that BPnnds was caught, and a year or two 
the Jap fishermen were drowned. No ago one weighing 1,100 pounds was 
information has been received at the po- taken up to the exhibition grounds dur- 
lice station and the hope is now being ™F~the fair. Only this week several 
lice suiLiuu a _ri( incorrect 000 pounders have been caught, while 
cherished that the report is mco c from ^ nds down is a daily occur-

Qnite a “.^rc°V™w^nd from rence. The sturgeon fishery isno small 
here for their honf ^ contributor to the fish wealth of the
this time forward leave-takings will oe Praær.

the same ground this yean Inspector added, the total value "is now, of course, 
Wolley expressed the opinion' that the much greater, 
sanitary condition of the City of ■ Nelson 

much improved !
He recommended Rossland, Aug. 17.—Customs Officer 

the abatement of certain nuisances Allen Forrester, who was suspended to- 
«MCh -w.£rc alr!fdy recclvmg fht attenr day hy Sub-Collector B. R. Macdonald, 

» or the sqnttary officer of the muni- has pre(erred charges against mm of 
wiml council. Dr. Duncan accompanied misappropriating government funds. He 
waT, totbe sourc® of. alleges that Macdonald collected exces-
afte apply for the new system this give duties and pocketed the proceeds.

wS SXSL* ass-
tenders, for the construction of the new 
jail in this city requires some explana
tion on the part of the officials. There 
were several tenders received for the 
work. Among them was one from a lo
cal firm. The tenderers were to furnish . ____ . .. . .
a bondi in the sum of $2,000 for the due : and an'
performance of the contract. This was ?th” me5t™g be, held Friday even-

soon as frost sets in ,rock work will be 
commenced in earnest ,aud bridging will 
bd pursued Vigorously from both sides of. 
the mountains. Eight parties are locat
ing and revising the line west of the 
summit. Grading will be finished well 
up to thé summit by the first of Decem
ber, and by that time the line will be in 
running order to Crow’s Nest Lake. 
When completed the line will be probably 
the lightest .on record though the "moun
tains. Thé maxhpum grade is one per 
cent and the maximum curvature six 
degrees. It is expected that for rapidity, 
and amount of construction the work will 
be a record breaker.

GEOLOGY OF THE OLONDYKE. 
_______

Prof. G. F. Wright, of Oberlin College, 
Gives His Views.

had ROSSLAND.been very 
since his last visit.

Nelson's Water Supply Improved-
Officials of Provincial Board of

Health on a Tonr.
Five streams were thrown,

A ^eT^Note^lîiT8*"1

Many Points.
dicate him. - ,

I'-1 “A* howling success,” in the1 vocabh- 
iary of the street arab, was .the meeting 
at Dominion hall Sunday evening, held 
for the purpose of ofganizing a Rossland 
Knights of Labor branch. Forty mem-

of Steveston's CitizensThe Efforts
to Set Up Housekeeping Not 

Supported.
— or me conrraci. mis was T

done by the local firm referred, to. When ^ ad la9tal1 offioe™- W. J.
the tenders were opened it was found talker, tbe Î511 k°own organizer, will 
that the local firm’s tender was the low- , ** Present The place of meeting has 

ui rnereaa or a warning tne con- oot ch,osen b“t through the
the lands and works department iJtecoM * columns it will be announced 
Uti*J • -yr - rx-■■ **- m • -------- -----“— y men

%

I“Little is known about the geology of 
the Yukon river,’’ writes Professor 
Wright, “where the Clondyke mines 
have been found. Being placer mines, 
the gold may have1 been transported 
many miles. The means of transporta
tion are both glaciers and rivers. The 
Clondyke region is on the north side of 
the St. Elias Alps.
completely covered with glacial ice. The 
glaciers flowed both north and south ' 
from the summits. Dawson and Profes
sor Russell tooth report well-defined ter
minal moraines across the upper Yukon 
valley. The source of the Clondykp 
gold, therefore, is from the south.

“Placer mines originate in the disin
tegration of gold-bearing quartz veins, or 
mass .like that at Juneau. Under sub
aerial agencies these become dissolved. 
Then the glaciers transport the material 
as far as they go, when the floods of 
water carry it on still further. Gold, 
being heavier than the other materials 
associated with it, lodges in the crevasses 
or in the rough places at the bottom of 
the streams. So to speak, nature has 
stamped and ’Spanned” the gravel first 
and prepared the way for man to finish 
the work. The" amount of gold found 
in the placer mines is evidence not so 
much, perhaps, of a very rich vein as of 
the disintegration of a very large vein.

“The ‘mother lode’ has been looked for 
in vain in California, and perhaps will be 
so in Alaska, But it exists somewhere 
up t^e streams on which the placer mines 
am foupd. The discovery of gold in gla
cial deposits far away from its native 
place is familiar to American geologists.

“I have encountered placer mines in 
glacial deposits near- Aurora in south- - 

-eastern Indiana; in Adams county in 
southern Ohio, and near Titusville, In 
western Pennsylvania, where I see 
there is a new excitement. But in all 
these
several hundred miles by glacial ice 
from Canada or the region about Lake 
Superior. These gold mines were near 
the edge of the glacial region, where 
there had been much assorting action of 

. both ice arid water.
“It is evident, however, that in Al

aska the transportation of the çold has 
not gone so far. The difficulties of the 
transportation into the Clondyke region 

the shortness of th 
tinue to be gyeat drtr* 
the mines. The pass north of Chileoot 
is seven thousand feet above sea level 
arid but a few miles back from the 
oeeap. There is no possibility of a road 
oyerait, l But from Taku Inlet,vSai, 
Juneau, readier accès? can bç had. ~ This 
route was followed by Schwatka 
and Mr. Hayes, of the United States 
Geological Survey, a few years ago, and 
has been partially surveyed with refer
ence -to a railway line, and reported to 
tie available. The only other way is by 
river, which is open to navigation only a 
short time each year and lies a great way 
round. ■

one
was

est, ibut Instead" of awarding the 
tract il __jj __
maintained that the eoMraePwas~too ' 80011 enough to give all working 
k>w, and that instead of a bond for $2,- p,enty of time to Attend.—Rossland 
000 the tenderers would have to deposit Record, 
a certified check with the department for 
that amount. This firm will no doubt 
be. able to comply with the new cqp6» 
dirions imposed by the department, but 
they will continue to think that there 
war an attempt on the part of the de
partment t> jockey them put of the 
-tract.—Nelson Tribune.

Great Bun of Salmon—All the 
Tin on Hand Used Up in 

Making Cans.

The

A SHELL BURST.
Alaska was never

(From Our Own Correspondent.) And He Thought the Bnzslng in His 
Head Was Cat s td by If — Dr. Agneir’s 
Catarrhal Powder Undeceives Him 
and Cores a Case of Chronic Catarrh 
of Thirty Years’ Standing.

IN OKANAGAN-VALLEY. . , , . . _

a, m

: 'sa/vK1asr-oisilarge number of spectators to a blaze on ghort^f a tor to^he acr^l^ hnah^^ ' <**r and my catarrh has entirely left 
Newcastle Town site, below Mr. Wm. a^thi? The noises in my head: have ateo
Hoggan s store. Alex. Smith, the télé- ]arge ,dey w tnow* of an 80 acre eea8ed- I* 18 a great medicine, so easyr^ctiZTto fi ^ TraT’ T !hî üeM in this ILrict, on the farm M? ! and' Pk?9aBt to a»£- °» hesi-
reflection of the fire m the sky about 1 a. L Fortune near Enderbv which Nation in recoanmernKsg it as a quack
o clock and immediately gave the alarm. yield^ an average of 6° bushels to the : anti certain cure for catarrh in its most
Mr. W. Troune, the night Watchman, ame S^me ™ a^o a fieM of H acl« ' actlto fon»’" J- C- Taylor, 210 N.
also saw the blaze and sent in a tele- ;Q Spallomch^n wlnt neariy TO bush- ave^ Jrénto^ N J
phone alarm, which, however, had been els t0 the aero, and) instances of this na- 1 „ ^ by 1)0811 & Hiscocks and Halt
antic'pated. as above mentioned Mr. G. ture couM be muWplied to any extent. : & °°"
E T. Pittendngh was the first person where can there be found a more fa-

, at the scene of the blaze, and when he vdred land? Remember that these Crops VICTORIA MARKETS,
ment The body found up the river has not arrived the^small one-room frame dwell- are taken without the assistance of for- „ . „ . ~—~ ,

Evangelist Meikle of Vancouver, was yet been Identified. On Saturday the mg, formerly occupé by A Cassidy & tilizers of any kind, while in the east the Retail Quotations for Farmers* Produce 
Evangelist Jleikle, or vancouver w yet oe resulted, in a verdict Oo. as a lumber office, and lately the comparatively small average is obtained Carefully Corrected,

here on Saturday evening and all day ^^ Xwning. If, as is still sur- home of two fishermen wns in flames, oniy" after expending large sums id eh- —— t
yesterday .conducting evangelistic meet- this was the body of the man and the cabin next to it had caught fire. ■ robing the- lahdi by means of natural _ . Victoria, ^.ugust 19th.
ings The meetings were largely attend- rphomnsen whose boat was run into by Mr. Pittendngh immediately made 'his f)r . artificial, manures. Mr. Donald •' The employees of the local) grocers,
ed and a deep impression was made on the St, it woulAAurtiy have been way intri the cabin and op s^fching th^ Griham- M.P.P., informs us that for and m/acb everyone else engaged in the

weU to Tmve gone a trttfe Uifth'er afield rooms fbund Thos. Turnbull, who is well 20 years he .has kept a record of his outfitting, business, are Working'almost
many present- for evidence before closing the inquest. known in, police circles, having just fin-- crops, ahd he finds that, taking the good i1 day a^1 niKht »t present, for a great,

A large excursion party came ro We jv q m Doçkrill, barrister, ap- ished a term in the provincial jail, asleep years with the bad, his large farm has I deal of business is being done in that'
yesetrday by the Joan from Vancouver. | • before the magistrate this after- in one of them. He succeeded in waking returned an average yield of 30 bushels ‘ ,ine- Miners are daily arriving on their
All were very orderly and had a good op- j noon prosecute in a charge against him and got him out of the house just in to the acre. . If these figures can. be hon- | was to the Clondyke gold fields, and
nortunity to look around the cannerie* Dr, Wallis here for a breach of the time. ? estly beaten in any pari of the world nearly all of them—much- to their own

Medical professions Act. After hear- By the time the department arrived we would like to hear of 4t.—Vernon advantage—have learned that Victoria is 
,l" ing the evidence the magistrate dismiss- iftie cabin was gone, but by their efforts News. . | the place to outfit for the Clondykq.

ed the case. It is not for a humble re- Hr. Hoggan’s stable, which adjoined, t ---------- • , Those who have gone before have warn-
porte- to undertake to advise the learn- was saved, with about $50 damage to the PORT SIMPSON. Jeff those who are daily rotning in that

gently prosecuted, but the end is ap- JJd n^embers of the medical profession roof and wall, which loss is fully cover- p . o:mnaon i-i _nnr was fotty to be hoodwinked by the
nroaching—of the supply of tin. It is how they should treat their brethren. It ied by insurance. The departin«it also aom^what ,-"el ’ no=" as th natives8 are f SoUBd merchnnts' and compelled to 
evident from the catches being obtain- rdoes seem hard and not a Httte rnikmd' saved the smoke house recently bnUt by loflock'n’ fromthed^t paffla dut-T of 35 per cent" oa all their

^ ... , treatment to accord1 a young doctor with the fishermen adjoining their cottage. „„ _n_.ua outfits, so, in consequence, merchants are
ed that a large quantity could still a H cred!enitiais from another province The cause of the fire is unknown, but rasoberrv social was viven TMter- bu8-T- In tbe meat market the butcher^
been packed before the close time begins, and a good personal character, and who ^ the fishermen went off to the Light- , . „ (VothariraVR nJtnrrr w Ttev" also very busy- but no change has
but the want of tin is an insuperable .has a wife and child depending upon bouse island earlier in the evening, leav-' v, L and" Mrg gtenhenson in order that of late taken place in the price of meat, 
barrier. Some nave a small 'supply still him, to subject him to such a prosecu- ing a are burning, it is supposed that £h" n h j ^ M Hapdj_e saving, perhaps, in veal, which has de 
on hand and the can company are work- tion’even with clear proof, if there wa? the budding: caught: from this. Nothing-^X^^aS wRh the^ ,80^hat- . Flo”rJ8 sti“ ad"
in- „„ what tin thev have 'but to at- no persistency after warning; but it is wa8 sayed from dither of the buildings, hero. vhneing m price, owing to the great de-

8 l\ w ' „ ‘ worse still to prosecute where,the evt-a and e double-barreled shotgun m the ? The H. B. Co’s steamer Caledonia mand ln the wheat export trade, which
tempt to supply all.the canneries at this deRce is not perfectly dear. . ' fisherman’s cottage went off during the arrived here on the 5th inst after m»k- 80em8 to be still:increasing. Fruits are
stage is impossible, as their ffailyj capa- The case against the: Japanese^dodgr blazed iiing her last trip on tho Skêéna for this- <lkated “-before, and new fruits «ré be-
city is very large. It is not fet pbssiole ' has not yet been heard. < The two buildings burnf are the prop-' sea8da The passengers for here were offered for sale which arrived by tbe
to giVe the total pack in any of the can- j The first ship of the salmon fleet let ̂  of Hr. Andrew Haslam and are ^Hisses E Laurence, E Stephenson S ,ast d$rect Reamer from San Francisco

It is estimated that the Gulf of now in port here. The Kehrweider valued at about $750. They are insiued j (Alexander, M. Alexander, H. O’Nelli The ’prices as quoted at present are:
Bremen, is lying at the Phoenix Whart -n the London & Lancashire for $500, an(| Hessrs. H. C. Kendall, P. and A. Wheat, per ton .....

. eaAOA , ready to take a cargo as soon a* it fe jtÜr. Wi K. Leighton, agent.—Free Press. Hankin, W. P. Oegg, Rose and George Barley, per ton............
close on 60,000 cases. The Phoenix and ready for her. Box packing will now be ----------  - ^wo mining engineers and some Indkns’ Middlings, per ton.. .
Britannia canneries wDl have from SO,- the order of the day m those canneries NELSON. Mrs. Boneer and daughter accompanied Bran, per ton............ ,

of ' that have complet^ their pack^ N'ei'shiî", Aug. 17.-R. Ferguson has ‘‘the captain on- his trips this season. Ground feed, per ton.
otheçs will run as high as 30,000. The 1 Tbe grain harvent hwe been botltid over for trial on the charge Yesterday morning the cannery tugs Corn, whole. >JL. ....
smallest pack in this place will be that cvtnol&iJls of a scarcity of hands of criiniiaàlïy assarilting 9 yeUT^ff Mary Nora and Fiorerieo entered With twen- .Corn, crocked.^. .. .

r n, , Tl-  p, , ^n, compi;aiiuts ot a c y rimvided MusldnlrK As hé rested Chief of Po- ty-onevandi nine canoes, ..respectively, in Oafnioal..per 10 pounds.............
of the New Colonial Cannery, which will |or the Work, but this will be provided u at the .time of his ar- tow. -w , (Or.-or N.-W.>................ 3c.
be 15,000 cases. This is no mean figure, lor ^ “fu tWrouJbTderir^ rest, Té WSk on that ch£* éentencedj The Princess Louise called to ^T®oUed^ oa^> <»• * £•> 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
and the men there are credited with hav- , and nrodneing by Hà^istràtê Çireaké to one month *V%n» morning on her way to Naas river New potatoes, per lb.
ing done exceedingly good work in every *or h iif Tt j« rather hot' hard labor in the" Sesnioops gaol. and landed1 some half dozen: whites, in- Cabbage ........... , • •• •
way. j ? VeZm^H those Lgag^ to the Alice' Willis, who Vtes shot tost Thurs- duffing L. Boneer. Rev. Hr. and Mrs. Cauliflower, per head.

The fleet of boats out last night was as day evening by Swÿney, .who then cmb- Kean andi about 250 Indians, most of àoz. ,
large as ever and there was as> muçji e w * - mitted! suicide, is in; a critfcsljddnditioriL whiotd are Hydahs. ^*1» baled, per too. • «
eagerness as ever td have the nets in the > i VANCOUVER. The owners of the Geld? 'fifr, on Toad -------- Strew,« per bale..............
water sharp on time. A large numtjpr of I Vancouver Aug 17.__Barker to-day Mountain, have uncovered feet of GRBIdN^VOOD INCORPORATED: Onions, per lb.................
the boats went long way up the river b<ÿat the pr(;vinciai century record, cov- fl^liUi.W ore ,0ft ^ ' ^ * t> v ’ Greenf<wd’ 14,-The official doc- *# #
in the hope presumably of being able to „irL i(M)PmUes in 8 hours and 10 min- When it was learned to-day that Paul. . uments in connection with the incorpor- 
intercept the stimon that had teen for- The actual riding time was 7 -Johnson, superintendent çf.^he mih ation o^ Greenwood as a city municipal-
Innate enough to get the benefit of the hours and 49 minutes. Mines smelter, had resigned his position . f ity under and subject to the provisions of nüüfT8’ ° " seedlings
olose time at the mouth of the river. [ Yesterday Joseph Bradshaw was as- to, take a naore lucrative one wi* tlie.^ fthe Hunidpaifties Incorporation Act, Sr?pc* ’ .‘"' *

The men OÏ experience are now begin- gay1te(i viciously by F. W. Fessier. Guggenheuns at Atmas, Oalwlpas^ Mexi-j, M96, and of thé Speédy Ineorpdration of S”?*0®* * V. 
ning to size up the situation and «pin. Bradshaw’s leg was broken by a kick ' <”• his friends were gently_|Jipnsed,; .Towns Act, 189f, have,.after a very long pi^ * '" " " 
ions are being freely given as to the and he otherwise maltreated. He to or appeared to be, for it m ?q^d tho deaLi ^lay^at Victoria, at length been receiv-
r. asons for the great abundance of fish ^ the hospital.....  has beep..op .^ptoe time.. Mt. Johnson , €â here, and to-day the provincial ex- ......... ..
and tife-length- and steadiness of. the run. : a sport,*# that two^apaiae«e-fi«ht: leaves as ^oon a» '.eciitiye councü order, proclaiming Green,
fhere are rthose who are'willing, to give «rmen wece°.ron into by the steamer pointed. It is said it will be Mr. Robert a city municipality, to be known pljo”0»8 T........... ...... ftriHUK

Isome credit to the hatcheiy. but tlje Rithet during a fog on the river yed- Headley, of this city. . .... hyr.the flame and style of the corporation ' iwh* iUr Vis*’25e’to 30c
larger number appear to think that it terday, and one of them, was drowned. Everything is moving smoothly at the of the city of Greenwood, is published in i ^
forms but a small element in the case. ] There is considerable development go- smelter. The reverberatory furnace will thejocal newspaper. .............
A comparatively small run of fish on get- jng on "at Shoal Bay,just tiow and a be shut dowp for a day or tjv.o to make The order sets forth the boundaries of pntt ’ kum» Vwemerr *iwr lb 
ing to a suitable spawn-bed Will leave an ’ number of mining camps are being sup- a few repairs, probably on Monday. The that portion of Osoyoos Division of Yale ’ v,aeh ’
enormously large quantity of spawn. If pfieti from Vancouver. now idle furnace No. 1 will be converted . District, , which, is to constitute the city, p, ...............
there is overcrowding at the spawn-beds' The German! ship Kehreweider, has into a lead furnace, which will open a the approximate area of which is stated m . . ’ noilCnmiii................
there will be a consequent destruction of arrived in the Fraser river to load sal- new field for ore buyers, a8tbe SlQcan to'be 640 acres. The council of the new tt-„ ’ . ‘AL' iw" "
spawn and loss instead of benefit, ilt is mon. ores can be treated. , . city,municipality is to consist of six ;ah ner Mb.
claimed therefore that so long as fishing The city council have requested the new smelter turned out the best day s, dermen and a mayor. The nomination Bacon AmertchiL ner É
is carried on in a legitimate way and tram company to put fenders on their Work, 496,000 pounds of ore being smelt- for the first election of "a mayor and Bacon* Allied ner lb
so that a fair moiety of the fish will es- cars. ■ ed, 39,500 pounds of lime rock and 34 counci, ls to be on Saturday, August 21, BaS kudSn- lb.
cape the results will lie highly beneficial, The British ship Ravenscraig, from tons of coke. Add to this 194 tons o and the polling, if any, on Saturday, Bacon CanadiaU nsr lb.. ...14c. to 10c.
end the regular spawn-beds will become Salverry Bay, Peru, is unloading sugar refining stog, and 25 tons or blast furnace August 28-. Mr. Robert Wood is to be Shoulders.. . „  14a
more and more fruitful. It is suggested at the refinery. stog, and a total of 32114 tons were; tetutning. officer. The,rfirst meeting of'" ”. .. ... ,...12%c. to 18c.
that the time may come when artificial A number of OhHiane ate' arriving in smelted. In all 22 caT loads, worn l the council must be" held on Saturday, Sides beef, per lb:-. ....8c. to 9c.
feeding may be necessary at the spawn / Vancouver from Iquiqui. F. W. VarsWy being pushed on the extensive'traegag^ September 4- * Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. to lhv.
beds for 1he young fish, and it is urged and Cc East are the advance guard, facilities, and additional buildings w Much interest is already being evinced Veal......... .. ...
that something might be done to protect These gentlemen say that some fourteen soon be commenced. in the forthcoming election, and the quai- Mutton, per pound..
these beds from the raids of the other others are coming to the province. Mr. An imporovemenj was made i ifications of citizens eligible for election Mutton, whole,. ...... .. .•.•.•.8c. to 9c.
kinds of fish that live in luxury on young East formerly acted as engineer for a water system of the city tnis y as aldermen are being freely canvassed Pork, rides, fresh, irir lh. ................8jc.
salmon while they can be got. Just how' large nitrate company. Mr. Varsbr was diverting two srnal streams into and di8Cugged There appears to be a Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to S1.60
that protection can be afforded is a mat- connected! in a wholesale way with this present reservoir. This nas naa tne e general feeling that Mr. Robert Wood,,
ter for experts to lay. industry. In years gone by the nitrate feet of very greatly increasing tne sup- who ig the ..father of Greenwood,’? he

While these'suggestkms are freely trade of Chili was enormotie, but it has, ply of water, but it has also interfered, having started the town, and since ma-
now fatten off to such an extent as to with the supply of water of certain rMi terially aided in building it tip, should be

•dente m, the Hoover^ addition. + Th^e ^ fim mayor In caee> however, his 
people itffl be given t gh having been appointed ^turning officer
such water as they „lk for the election khoiild ptote à bar'tb his Mr. R. B. Van Home, son of Sir WU-
seiwoir. 'They may^ be uge._ ^ election as mayor, the attorney-general liam Van Home, reached Winnipeg on 
a few ^UT?lonûr-^hnn ir>prfGrîn« has béen communicated with, so that Thursday from the west, and proceeded
î*d.hltti,W1 flhemL, q™, interfer- some «then resident may be appointed re- to Montreal. Mr. Van Horne has been 
with the cltys flum^ -- ' to the turning officer in Mr! Woods’ stead, and a member of a surveying party locating

S iiT^bttoss^e the obstacle to hi^riection as mayor be the line of the Crow’s Nett Pass rail- 
pohee, and prosecutions will doutrtle be tht^g rem0Ted Fot aldermen two or 'way. He states that the work on the

' asœeMsssîSS. ssassjwp®
for the same purpose but as^ the board tog tbe to**, was about $27,000,^bt as magazines ht Wardner, B. C., and Saito 
cmiM pot towniy regulations upon two additions have since been made, and" Creek, B^C.
Dr. Watt’s ideas without raising a riot, the area of the town is now 16 times as ;ingf; a construction rp^ through ^the 
throughout the interior, the board con- large as it formerly was and many sub-1 moUntatoa to enable implements and sup- 
ridered it wise to send his successor over etantial building improvements have been piles to get Into the mountain camps. As

mSteveston, Aug. 16—Yesterday after- 
while the streets were' fairly busy a 
named James Jerry, a fisherman, 

passing along in company with an-
the

con-noon
man

1was
other and suddenly dropped to
ground. His companion had given him > the order of the day.

cigarette to smoke and he was in the Rev. Jlr. Nicholles and his wife, the
*«-rf*“
«SM “ -ton le Ml. Immed».,!, no-
tion was taken to try to restore him, but Rev Mr gwartout, the Indian mis- 

found that the heart had sionary from Alberni, wUl leave here to
morrow. He is to pay a short visit to 
friends in Chilliwack, and at the end of 
the month he will return to his sphere
of labor. ___

Steveston,- Aug. 16.-The coroner was 
here this afternoon and held am inquest 
on the body of Jerry Castile, who diedi 
suddenly on the street yesterday. After 

the evidence the jury brought 
death from natural

it was soon
ceased to act and that the man was 
dead. An inquest will be held to-day. 
The deceased is said to have been a long

'd

'llshoreman m Victoria.
named Lee Tuck !|A crazy Chinaman

sent np from here to the asylum on viFIwas
Saturday. He was kept for some time 
in custody here in the hope of his recov
ery, but he showed no signs of better-

hearing 
in a verdict of

;
I
Ithe gold has been brought

and to see them—idle.
Fish are still running in large numbers 

and the work of packing is being dili-

■

:

I

ie season will con- 
backs to working

and m
ft

1neries.
Georgia will head the list with a pack of $35 to $37.50 

.. .$28 to $30 

...$20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 
.. .$26 to $30 

. ..$25 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

000 to 35,000 each and a number

i ' >•
ALL EYES ON CANADA. >

Discussing Speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Louis Davies,

lie.
lie.

. .10c. to 1214c 
. . 2oc.
....$15 to $10 

. . .50c. to 75c.

........... 3c. to 4c.

. . .25c. 'to 86c.
. .25c. to 35c.
....................5c. vies yesterday and the British Associa-
. .40c. to 50c. tion meeting at Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid Laurjeris acceptance of a 
5c. gold medal from the Cobden Club is 

spoken of aS tbe tost nail in the coffin of 
Hr.-. Chamberlain’s Zollverein - scheme. 

25c, to 45c, I.Soine, . however, like the Standard; re- 
. .40c. to 50c. mind Stlr Wtifrid that despite his ardent 
. .Md. t« 35c frôe trade panegyrics, the diminished orb 

of protection rather than the Aruggiing 
planet of free trade is the guiding star of 
popular Canadian politics.

Sir Donald Smith sgils for Canada on 
Saturday. Among other objects of his 
visit is to meet Mr. - Sifton to dra w up 
an immigration policy for the winter 
campaign in Europe.

Capt. Bate has presented to the Duke 
of York a handsome volume of Canadian 
Jubilee stamps 00 behalf of the post- 
office department of Canada. The Duke 
is i,n ardent philatelist and expressed 
himself as delighted with the gift.

mLondon, Aug. 17.—Canada almost 
monopolizes the London newspapers to
day. Some leading journals have two 
lèaders on such topics as tfcie speeches of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Da

hl1
mi
H

ill
i i'll i.
Ï. 10c. to 12c.
if

■.... •. ... • .6c, to 8c. 
.. ..... 10c. to 12c.

'!
ft I

i
i20c.

. ..25c. 

. ..30c. 
. .20c. to 25c. 
.'.15c. to 20c. ;

20c.
.16c. to 18c.
.15c. "to 18c. 
,12c. to 16c. 

.. .121®.
Il 1

;• ••••
■; If

Mrs. Peter Brown and Her 
Brown Dress.. . .8c. to 16c. 

..10%c. to 18f.

Mrs. Peter Brown was a worthy and 
thrifty housewife, and though proud of 
her Brown fhmily she got tired of browns 
—we refer to brown colors.

Now, Mrs. Brown had a brown cash- 
mere dress that she had donned on Sun
days for three years. Going to church 
in sun, rain, sleet and snow for such & ,, 
length of time had discolored and faded 

’e hope that the brown dress 
■need to color and made to 

and

CROW’S NEST PÀSS'RÀfLWAY.

Three Thousand Men" Employed—Con
struction Being Prosecuted' Vigorously.

If st-made all seem agreed that the work of ■
hatcheries should be continued and ex- a™ost threaten its abandonment, 
tended, and that it would be particular- B- ?• ,Dea™f ba*. a’ century be*, by 
l.v useful if an earlier species of salmon wmpleting 100 miles on a bicycle lot 8 
could be propagated to enable the- can- h0,?"9 and . minutes, 
nery work to 6e started much earlier in T St. Arnaud haa been rentenced by 
the season . Judge Bole at New Westminster to 18

Two cases under the Medical Profes- memth- with hard tobor tor <**ail^£ 
Hons Act are to come up In the court ,hor8e“ ^°ieho”
here this afternoon. One to against a .
young doctor,,from the east who is re- Th n,siding here at present, and the other is 1 Jfbo ^ of BHsherman Thompson^
against a .Tap “Sr”’ named Soga, Our wlis Zu Zo^°un “
magistrate i« still kept busy will) oases Phas

They wete abtodEo re- tiring for' tenders frtrfttbe driving Of four 
,;;lt1hat ti' tbe electors eW sit ha^, hm/cto-in ^onneet^ with their Phil- 

Higned the petition and that the etttora* ltp. Arm property.
■ were practically unanimous to its favor- Chartos Tsggart died at St. Paul's hos- 
|. , e of tho large property owners were„.pftM y(.wf(lrdfly ^ hemorrhage of the 
r 8 distance and their signatures had _ brain. Sfr. Taggart cape here a short

:ft
\

Mrs,
couM

un!l it!
of the 
ck for" 
in the

work of hpme dyeing. The dye was pur
chased from her druggist, and the opera- 

,tion conducted as-pf ffire-

ist
ided to erperi

men

ns on the 
mation re
ach. equal

a
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mm

9 is B»at
econom-

to -Canada to-day. They 
and Dyes so indif*ensable 

t hemae Would he robbed of half its 
asures if they could not procure these

vW- '
1 thou

:

great money-savers.
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VICTORIA PARTY;
————

letter has been received from xr- 
Arthur, of the Victoria party, <50 " 
ing of Messrs- Garmody, Howard' 
ynani. Casey, Flint, Forrest, Bam 
man and Arthur and Dr. .Richardson 

writer states that although leaving 
■ I ,witb great expe^ 

ons, the gojden fever raging at its 
rht, tbe right of the wharves 
With -friends wishing

a buoyed up

crowd- 
us a pleasant 

successful trip made it feel some- 
t hard to leave the place whete We 
spent so many happy days, but we 
-d forward to the time "when

few short years of toll were past 
Ind we would an be coming back,
1 greet the friends We left behind, * 
irith nuggets In. our sack.
1 as we sailed on our way to Vancou- 
, this sort of 'home-sickness feeling 
med to grow and was extended to the 
her country as the water got rougher 
Mise some of our party were beard to 
toim, “Europe, Oh, Europe!" wjtha- 
9 of voice and expression of counten- 
è that made us feel that they were 
earnest.
re arrived in Vancouver about 7:30 
pre several passengers came aboard’ 
le for the stations along the coast 

a few for the Yukon river, very few 
We taking any interest in our arrival 
[departure.1
Lanaimo gave a very good account of 
pelf. The wharves were crowded and 
te a number of passengers :eame 
lard, taking up all available space on
I steamer. »

W»

Ince more on our way we glided pleas- 
ly over still waters, with nothing to 
r our pleasure. The passengers vied 
b each other to make the trip a pleas- 
I one, and a more sober, contented 
I happy lot couldn’t be found any-
tc. Bpt anyone that wouldn’t be 
py on a ship commanded by such a 
le-souled man as Capt. Meyers and 
1-natnred officers and crew ' ought 
er to see the golden valleys of the far- 
muntry.
be only kicking that was done on 
rd at- all was between one of the 
gway Company’s liorses and 
e, the mule getting his leg 
only time on record that a mule was 
ten at his own game. A purse of 
150 was collected for the unfortun- 
owner, and the mule was buried at 
with all due formality, 

pissing in and out among the islands 
t dot the coast line, we came across 
t. Foster at one of the canneries, and 
the Inverness tannery we saw the- 
r original Johnnie Carthew Of British 
limbia, who entertained us until the 
I left withS many a pleasant 

enthusiastic

Laritz’s
broken,

smilei 
over the nÜnL

resources of that particular, section, 
feels sure that in the near future the 
1 to Skeen a will be greater than that 
he Clondyke.
Sacking Fort Simpson we were greet- 
►y Patrick Hickey, of the Caledonia;

Craig, formerly of the Wilson 
[so, and George Rudge. We made a 

here of four hours, long enough to 
the passengers go through the town, 
the fire bells and get acquainted 

l some of the natives, and those hav- 
bn hand a stock of deer skins, snow- 
p, moccasins and paddles 
y ready and willing customers, 
he Hudson Bay Company’s store did 
t a rushing business in rubber and 
loth coats, their prices being very 
louable. We left Fort Simpson at 
tight, and during the next day we 
E boarded by the United States cus- 
h officer, Mr. P. A. Smith; a perfect 
Reman in every respect, who took the 
■test pleasure in giving us all the in- 
Ration and assistance he possibly 
Id. For the benefit of our friends who 
Ind coming this way, we may state 
I all goods coming from Victoria 
pld be shipped in Iwnd to destination, 
I Skagway (if going through White 
Is), and there will be no trouble pass- I through American soil,. provided no 

are broken and no goods used

lie seems

found

kages^*
He in transit. Enough provisions can 
ibrought along separate to serve for 
lime. Goods are being packed over 
summit. No quantity of intoxicating 

îors wiii'be allowed to land, save per
is a little for medicinal purposes.. The 
arf and approach will soon be finish- 
[ The trail over White l’ass is in fate 
dition, plenty of timber can be had at 
lake to whipsaw for boats, and at 
White Horse rapids experienced me»

I be had to run the boats through, 
Fitly loaded, and there seems no trouble
[each the gold fields.............V^jtügj||L
Irom a letter recrived from M.; JjV°n- 
it would apiiear that the 
|h 1» is a member, are makiflg.
press. They have gpt over thg W»1 
kermis part of fhe route, 
fie the rivers have to be forded._ -a 
hber of horses with their packs naa 
h lost by being swept down tne 
[r. George Gilbert saved the Me 01 
lan who had fallen from a log into 
[stream where Fowler was dro __ 
crowd at Skagway and along toe 

are jolly and good natured.hu 
• will stand no lawlessness. A gr 
v men are doing their own packing, 

lying from 50 to 150 pounti. J."' 
I is in a terrible condition, be My*- 

Eh Petticrew is the “boss 
I Jack Byrnes makes an excel!

I letter was also received fro» M, 
dull of tbe city party, which 
same facts, and adds that HttetoP' 

It his city, lost half of his provtoRto» 
Is-ing washed down the stream.

HKAKT BOPS

»e<l In an Instant After the Use "JTP9" 
Agnew*w Core fortl*e A 1^
Liquid Remedy—And Ko Case To® 
Acute for Immediate Relief on*

miln Cere.
IF or fifteen years I was a great — 
[from heart disease. All thisWB 
L in the hands of one of our bW 
Ians, for whom the only 
Et that I could obtain was 
Me to drop off at any moment. 1 
|ii y times read of cures made Jiff 
Lew’s Cure for the Heart 
fed to tçy a bottle of this cure, 
tny surprise the first dose gave me 
Btote relief. I felt encoirftg^ 
tinted." Before the first"b^jK 
L-n the droiwy. w^ichhad. soW^g 
I me. had disappeared, and wg*
R completed my second bottle 

Il m I had ever felt." Mi*.
Bed, Wtorton. , ,---------
’or sale by Dean * Hiscoiw
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